In the title compound, C 16 H 13 ClN 2 O 2 S, the dihedral angle between the 4-chlorophenyl ring and the pyridine ring is 63. 53 (6) . There is an intramolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO contact present. In the crystal, molecules are linked by pairs of N-HÁ Á ÁS hydrogen bonds, forming inversion dimers. The dimers are linked by C-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁN hydrogen bonds, forming slabs parallel to the ab plane.
Structure description
Pyridine scaffold compounds continue to attract great interest due to their wide variety of interesting biological activities. They exhibit anticancer, analgesic, antimicrobial and antidepressant activities (Kumar et al., 2011) . In addition, pyridines are used in the pharmaceutical industry as raw materials for various drugs, vitamins and fungicides (Kumar et al., 2011) . These facts promoted us to synthesize and determine the crystal structure of the title compound.
In the title compound, Fig. 1 , the pyridine and chlorobenzene rings make a dihedral angle of 63.53 (8) with each other. The C3-C4-C14-O1, C3-C4-C14-O2, C4-C14-O2-C15 and C14-O2-C15-C16 torsion angles are À133.26 (19), 47.2 (2), 179.63 (13) and 88.8 (2) , respectively. The conformation of the molecule is partially determined by a weak intramolecular C6-H6AÁ Á ÁO1 contact (Table 1) . In the crystal, pairwise N-HÁ Á ÁS hydrogen bonds link the molecules to form inversion dimers which further associate via C-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁN hydrogen bonds, forming slabs parallel to the ab plane ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ).
data reports Synthesis and crystallization
To a mixture of 4-chlorobenzylidenecyanothioacetamide (2.22 g, 10 mmol) and ethyl acetoacetate (1.3 ml, 10 mmol) in ethanol (35 ml), three drops of piperidine were added. The resulting mixture was heated under reflux for 3 h and then allowed to stand overnight. The solid that separated was collected and recrystallized from ethanol as orange plates of the title compound (yield: 64%; m.p. 528 K). IR (KBr, cm À1 ) = 3200 (NH), 2220 (C N), 1700 (C O). 1 H NMR (DMSOd 6 , p.p.m.): 13.6 (s, 1H, NH), 7.4-7.8 (dd, 4H, ArH), 3.8-4.1(q, 2H, OCH 2 ), 2.6 (s, 3H, CH 3 at C-6), 0.8-1.0 (t, 3H, CH 3 )
Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 2 . Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). Symmetry codes: (i) Àx þ 3; Ày þ 1; Àz þ 1; (ii) x þ 1; y À 1; z; (iii) x À 1; y; z.
Figure 2
The crystal packing of the title compound projected onto (110), with the hydrogen bonds shown as blue and black dashed lines (see Table 1 ). Computer programs: APEX3 (Bruker, 2016) , SAINT (Bruker, 2016) , SAINT (Bruker, 2016) , SHELXT (Sheldrick, 2015a) , SHELXL2014/7 (Sheldrick, 2015b), DIAMOND (Brandenburg & Putz, 2012) , SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) .
Figure 1
The molecular structure of the title compound, with atom labelling and 50% probability ellipsoids. 
Special details
Geometry. All esds (except the esd in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell esds are taken into account individually in the estimation of esds in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between esds in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell esds is used for estimating esds involving l.s. planes. Refinement. Refinement of F 2 against ALL reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S are based on F 2 , conventional R-factors R are based on F, with F set to zero for negative F 2 . The threshold expression of F 2 > 2sigma(F 2 ) is used only for calculating R-factors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger. Hatoms attached to carbon were placed in calculated positions (C-H = 0.95 -0.99 Å) while that attached to nitrogen was placed in a location derived from a difference map and its coordinates adjusted to give N-H = 0.91 Å. All were included as riding contributions with isotropic displacement parameters 1.2 -1.5 times those of the attached atoms. 
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (

